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was posted on FightonState-
.com, which covers the team.

“Over and over again, I have
heard Penn State officials de-
crying the influence of football
and have heard such ignorant
comments like Penn State will
no longer be a ‘football factory’
andwe are going to ‘start’ focus-
ing on integrity in athletics,” Pa-
terno wrote. “These statements
are simply unsupported by the
five decades of evidence to the
contrary — and succeed only in
unfairly besmirching both a
great university and the players
and alumni of the football pro-
gram who have given of them-
selves to help make it great.”

The Freeh report is expected
todelvedeeply into thehandling
of a 2001 report from Mike
McQueary, a graduate assistant
who toldPaternohesawSandus-
ky with a young boy in the foot-
ball team shower.

Paterno alerted athletic di-
rector Tim Curley, who investi-
gatedthereportalongwithGary
Schultz, a university vice presi-
dent who oversaw the campus
police department.

Curley and Schultz ultimate-
ly decided not to alert law en-
forcement or child welfare au-
thorities.
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HOTRACES
The Yankees hold a seven-

gameleadoverBaltimore inthe
AL East, but it’s still early and
every division is up for grabs.
Here’s a few of the races that
areexpectedtoremaintightun-
til the final days.

» The Pirates are just one
game ahead of the Reds and
only 2! games ahead of the de-
fending champs in St. Louis.

» The Dodgers looked like
the class of the league at the
start of the season, but injuries
to stars Matt Kemp and Andre
Ethierhavebrought themback.
And the Giants are brimming
with confidence after Pablo
Sandoval, Melky Cabrera and
Matt Cain led the NL to an 8-0
win in the All-Star game.

» The Rangers may be the
best team in baseball, but the
Los Angeles Angels have re-
bounded from a slow start to
show that this will be no run-
away. The Rangers lead by 4
games in search of their third
straight AL crown.

TRADEBAIT
Several big names figure to

be trading places by the end of
the month.

» Felix Hernandez, RHP,
Mariners: Seattle has been ada-
mant that it is not considering
moving King Felix. But if they

AL East, haven’t been to the
postseason since 1997, the Pi-
rates haven’t been there since
1992 and the nation’s capital
hasn’t hosted a playoff baseball
game since 1933, when Mel Ott
homered in Game 5 of the
World Series to help the New
York Giants beat the Senators
for the championship.

That was long before Nati-
tude, longbefore“that’saclown
question, bro” and certainly
way before the All-Star game
decided home-field advantage
in the World Series.

It’s a new day, and if Bryce
HarperandtheNationalsorAn-
drew McCutchen and the Pi-
rates somehow Buc the odds
andmake it to theSeries, they’ll
be hosting the party after the
National League beat the AL
8-0.

With so much on the line
from here on out, the game in
Kansas City could be one of the
last nights of baseball without
any juice for quite a while.

“We’replaying for a lotmore
here,” Pirates manager Clint
Hurdle said. “We’re playing for
a city, the goal being to re-bond
the city with its ballclub.”

ever would, now may be the
time. He is 6-5 with a 3.13 ERA
and is signed through2014.He’s
already topped 1,500 innings
pitched in his young career and
the Mariners appear nowhere
close to contending.

» Francisco Liriano, LHP,
Twins: Got off to a horrendous
start to the season and was
moved to the bullpen. But it’s
what haveyoudone forme late-
ly, and the lefty who will be a
free agent this winter is 3-2
with a 2.74 ERA and .175 oppo-
nents’ batting average since re-
joining the rotation. Last-place
Twins need young assets, and
Liriano may be best trade chip.

» Cole Hamels, LHP, and
Shane Victorino, OF, Phillies:
The Phils already moved Char-
lieManuel favorite JimThome.
Now these two mainstays, who
are eligible for free agency at
the end of the season, could be
available for the right price.

» Carlos Quentin, OF, Pa-
dres: Any team looking for
someproven power should con-
sider Quentin, who topped 20
homers in each of the past four
years for the White Sox. In his
first season in spacious Petco
Park, Quentin has just seven
homers and could benefit from
a change of scenery.

KEY INJURIES
These guys better get

healthy if their teams expect to
have a chance in October.

» CC Sabathia, LHP, Yan-
kees: On the disabled list with a
strained left groin, the Yankees
desperately need their horse
back at the top of the rotation.
WithAndyPettitte out until late
August at the earliest with a
fractured left ankle, big No. 52
is more important than ever in
New York.

» Evan Longoria, 3B, Rays:
Longoria is on the shelf with a
torn left hamstring that could
keep him out for a while. In the
meantime, the Rays will try to
staywithinshoutingdistanceof
the Yankees and the wild card
without their leader.

»Kemp, OF, Dodgers: He
has emerged as perhaps the
best player in the game, a “five-
tool guy” who has given the
Dodgers their swagger. But
he’s played in just two games
since May 14 because of a
strained left hamstring.

» Stephen Strasburg, RHP,
Nationals: He has shown no ill
effectscomingoffTommyJohn
surgery, which will make the
secondhalfall themore intrigu-
ing for the Nationals and their
young flamethrower. GM Mike
Rizzo has said that the team in-
tends to hold Strasburg to an in-
nings limit and will shut him
downoncehereaches thatpoint
to try to avoid another major
arm injury.
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program,” Colangelo said. “It
keeps churning, if you will, and
keeps it going in the right direc-
tion. That’s why with the Select
team and the success of all the
junior teams, all of these things
lead to having a number of play-
ers wanting to represent you.

“Itmakes itvery,veryeasy to
have a competitive situation.”

While the success of the
younger age groups don’t get
much publicity as their senior
team compatriots, many of the
players have previous interna-
tional experiences.

Utah Jazz swingman Gordon
Hayward, for example, was a
member of the U-19 team that
won a gold medal in New Zea-
land in 2009.Hayward is amem-
ber of the U.S. Select team,
which is serving as both a prac-
tice squad and a feeder team
into the senior National team.

“They’re all just stepping
stones,” Hayward said. “You try
and put your name in and you
want to make that national ros-
ter.”

By being amember of the Se-
lect team, Hayward kept his
name in the player pool for fu-
ture considerations.

Historyhasproven theSelect
team is a good place to be if a

player hopes to be apart of the
senior team at one point or an-
other.

Four members — Kevin Du-
rant, Russell Westbrook, Kevin
Love and Andre Iguodala — of
the 2012 Olympic squadwere on
the 2008 U.S. Select squad.

“(Being part of the Select
team) is a great opportunity for
all of them to show their wares,
and an opportunity to play up in
competition,” Colangelo said.
“Wehave interest inanumberof
(players on the Select team) in
being potential senior team
members going forward.”

Westbrook and Love looked
back at their experience in 2008
as a big moment in their basket-
ball development.

“Being a part of the Select
team was all about having the
opportunity to feel what USA
basketball is all about,” West-
brook said.

Added Love: “It’s a chance to
get better, as you have to take a
step back and look at all the
things you need to get better at.
This (experience) can exploit a
lot of different things in your
game.”

NOTE: Following tonight’s
gameagainst theDominicanRe-
public, the U.S. National team
moves its training camp to
Washington D.C., where it will
spend three days practicing
with an exhibition game against
Brazil.
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Thereare certain timeswhen
thefirst thingyouassociatewith
a city is the name of a sports
team. In the case of Montreal,
chances are, the word “Montre-
al” will automatically trigger
the response “Canadiens.”

Andwhynot?With 24Stanley
Cup titles and over 100 years of
history, theCanadiensareoneof
those rare franchises, like the
Yankees, Celtics and Lakers,
where they have so many more
championships than anybody
else in their sport, you can al-
most tell theentirehistoryof the
game through that team.

When I found outwe’d be vis-
itingMontreal, one of the things
I immediately put onmy “to do”
listwas to see theMontreal Can-
adiensHall ofFameand tour the
Bell Centre. I was lucky enough
tobe intheheartofhockeyhisto-
ry just as the Los Angeles Kings
were winning their first Stanley
Cup (I went to a game at the Sta-
ples Center in December) and
Trevor Lewis was becoming the
first Utahn to play on a Stanley
Cup champion.

However,youdon’thavetobe
a hockey fan — or even a sports
fan at all— to get something out
of the Canadiens Hall of Fame.
When your visiting some place
you’ve never been before,
sports isn’t just sports, it’s edu-
cational. What I’ve found in a
number places is that one of the
bestways to get a sense of a city,
its people and history is to visit
the historic sports stadiums and
arenas.

I’ve been fortunate to visit
some incredible churches and
cathedrals, but people often just
come there for photos of the art
and architecture. If you really
want to see people get passion-

ate and emotional, watch when
they get the chance to walk on
the field where their favorite
team plays or re-live a champi-
onship season through an exhib-
it. Stadiums and arenas are the
cathedrals of the 21st century.

Montreal was no exception.
In terms of history, the Cana-
diens Hall does an excellent job
of combining artifacts with new
technology, and like any good
museum, makes you feel smart-
er walking out than you were
walking in. On top of everything
else, I actually learned a few
hockey terms in French, since
the exhibits, much like theMon-
treal residents themselves,
switch back and forth between

languagesbotheasilyandhappi-
ly.

Thevisit starts ina roomwith
the famous “C” logo with two
lines running through the mid-
dle spotlighted on the floor
while a circle of lit photos below
shows all 44 Canadiens inducted
into theHockeyHallofFamefor
the entire sport, located in To-
ronto. After that comes a re-cre-
ation of the “too many men
game” in 1979, when the Habs
beat the Boston Bruins in Game
7 of the Stanley Cup semifinals
after Boston got a penalty for
having toomanymen on the ice.

Part of the area includes six
mannequins wearing the uni-
forms of six current Canadiens

in full game gear. These were
definitely a hit with kids, who
grabbed them, climbed on them
and took pictures.

The Hall does an excellent
job of showing not just the histo-
ry of the Canadiens, but the his-
tory of hockey itself, and along
the way visitors get to find out
about the origins of the fran-
chise in 1909, look at very old
hockey trading cards, see how
equipment has evolved and see
how (and more frighteningly,
why) Montreal’s Jacques Plante
invented the first goalie mask.

One thing that’s nice is that
the Canadiens recognize that
great teams are made through
greatrivalries, andthe“Forever

Rivals” exhibit pays tribute to
thememorable gamesMontreal
has had over the years against
teams such as Boston and Phila-
delphia. This is where the high-
tech portion of the tour kicks in,
as there are large touch screens
thatallowyou towatchdifferent
highlights of the Habs vs. their
foes.

The rivals section gives way
to three stunning touch screens
thatareseveral feet tall.Youcan
scroll through a list of players
who’ve donned the tri-colors.
Onceyouget to aplayer, youcan
tap the screen to bring up his
stats, read a brief bio or see pho-
tos of him. After you get the
hang of how itworks, it’s hard to
tear yourself away.

But it’s worth tearing your-
self away to head next door to
the Bell Centre on a guided tour
that takes you to the current
lockerroom,pressboxand luxu-
ryboxes.Thebestpart isgetting
to go down to the ice. Since the
season was over when I visited,
it was gone, but it ended up be-
ing even more interesting be-
cause they show you the level
where they first pour a portion
of the ice, then put down all of
the logos you see on the ice (I
could never figure out how they
did that), which are actually a
sort of carpet, and then pour
more ice on top of that.

Itmightbeunfair that ahock-
ey team is the first thing you
think of when it comes to Mon-
treal. It’s a beautiful city full of
friendly people, great art and
shopping, stunning landmarks
and lots of fun things todo.How-
ever, in many ways, it’s the per-
fect example of what the city
and its people are all about.

E-mailGeoffGriffin at Travel-
Brigade@gmail.com or follow
him on Twitter.

HOCKEY

Home of NHL Canadiens worth a look
By Geoff Griffin
For The Spectrum & Daily News

The Canadiens Hall of Fame features equipment stretching back over 100 years to the team's founding in 1909.
COURTESY CANADIENS HALL OF FAME

Kache White reached on an er-
ror to load the bases.

That brought up Smith, who
lined a ball deep into the gap in
right-center field for a double
that plated all three runners
andbroke the tie.BrandonSim-
cox and Kaiden Larsen fol-
lowedwithrun-scoringdoubles
of their own that blew thegame
wide open.

“We were down a little, but
whenwe got the bases loaded, I
got that hit to right and every-
one got up,” Smith said.

When McElroy made the
first out on a sacrifice fly, Ce-
darNational’s scoring blitzwas
complete. But it almost wasn’t
enough.

The first three Hurricane
hitters in the bottom of the
frame – Toby Swensen, Logan
Campbell and Regan Hinton –
drewwalks. Parker Jensen and
Michael Lacey, the No. 8 and
No. 9 hitters in the lineup, fol-
lowed with singles, and a third
run scored on an error that
ratcheted up the tension anoth-
er notch in the four-hour game.

Flemetakis grounded into a
double play as the fourth run of
the inning scored, and Horse-
ley was hit by a pitch to bring

the tying run to the on-deck cir-
cle. The drama ended and Ce-
darNational secured thewin as
Strattonpoppedup to shortstop
for the final out.

Both teams had big innings
early. After Cedar National
scored three runs in the top of
the first, Hurricane countered
withsevenruns in itshalf of the
inningandaddedanotherrunin
the second to take an 8-3 lead.

Cedar National countered
with an eight-run third high-
lightedby two-runsingles from
Shawn Slack and Simcox and a
two-run double from Larsen
for an 11-8 lead.

Zac Howard, Logan Jensen

and Cord Johnson also contrib-
uted to the win for Cedar Na-
tional.

Juniors softball
ENTERPRISE 19, WASHING-

TON 1 (5 INN.): Enterprise
scored five runs in each of the
first two innings and coasted
from there to stay undefeated
in pool play at the Fields on the
Hill softball complex Wednes-
day night.

Stacie Williams, Jessica
Farnsworth and Shae Gardner
scored three runs each for En-
terprise, and they were aided
by 14 walks in the victory.
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Hurricane’s Alec Flemetakis dives back to first as Cedar National’s Zac
Howard applies a tag. ASHER SWAN / THE SPECTRUM & DAILY NEWS


